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Bat Ronald Joe* Jam* Ukhkji,
Nineteenth und peeeeot chief of Clan- 
rouuld, Vic»-Admiral K. N-, X. C. H. L 
He murried, on the lllh June, 1856, th«
Hu«. AdelskU Lumee, second daughter 
of George, fifth Lord Vernon, with 
i*ue—Allan Douglas, hie hear, born 
April, 1866, Angus Roderick, born in 
April. 1868, now in Calcutta, and Adel 
aide Rtfnde.

Theie are aho four Cadet families of 
Clanranalda, the McEschen McDonald», 
the MeDonakb of OUnaladale, of Kin 
lochmoydart and Boiadale, to whom I 
can derote but a short space.

Tee McEaceb# McDonalds 
are descended from Eachan, or Hector, 
eeoond eon of Roderick McDonald, third 
chief of Moydart and Clanranald. This 
Backan, or Hector, obtained lands in 
Morrern, Argyllshire The great major 
ity of those descended from Back**, and 
callei themselves after him,have 111 later 
times resumed the more general name of 
McDonald. We still, however, meet 
with the patronymic name. McEachan in 
various forms,^principally in Argyllshire, 
such as McEachvn, McEachan, McEsch- 
ern, McEachran, and McKechnte, all of 
which are bn* corruptions of the origi 
nal name MacEachr h, or son of Hect-.r.
Charles McEachan, or McDonald, who 
held the property of Ktuloid, in Ariaaig, 
under Clanranald, figured in the rising 
of 1746 He was chosen by Clanranald 
to muster his mainland retainers, and 
he marched at the head of 120 Ariiaig 
McDonalds to the standard of Prince 
Charles, at Olentinao. 8 »mw time after 
the battle of Cullodeu, in which he took 
a part, he married Marceli, daughter of 
McDonald of Dalilea, with issue—John, 
who became a priest, Alexander, who 
became a doctor of medicine, and well 
known professionally in his day, in 
Ariaaig. Lewis, List and Skye, as an 
Docteur Ruatlh, or Red Doctor, 
left a large family of five sons afltl six 
daughters. The late Chsrles M<jOonai«l. 
of Ord, Isle of Skye, was the tiftlLmm of 
the Doctear Ruadh. He married .Ytunu, 
daughter of Uapt. Neil .McLeod,\ of 
Gesto, in the Isle of Skye, with issued 
Alexander McDoua.d, now of Ord, who 
is married to Maria McDooell of Kep- 
poch, Lauchlan McDonald, now of 
Scaeboet, well known among the High
landers of the present day for the lively 
interest he (takes in the welfare of his 
poor countrymen. There are also in 
this family two more nous and three 
daughters, all married. An you may 
perceive, the Docteur Riuulh and hm 
descendants dropped the McEaehen and 
resumed the original name of McDonald, 
aa soon as they found themselves to be 
somebody. Indeed, we find in the re
cords of the old seminary of Boorblack. 
iu Moydart, where the doctor received 
his early education, that he entered it 
as a McKachen, and left it as a McDui 
aid. Neil McEschen, who accompanied 
Prince Charles to France, did the same, 
and his son is known in history as Mar 
■hal McDonald. There are not a few 
McEachene, ami McEacherna also m 
this Island, a most respectable class 
who, whenever they arrive at a certain 
high degree of eminence, will, no doubt, 
also drop the McEachon, and resume 
the name of their original ancestors.
(laughter).

Tm* McDonalds or Glenaladale. 
or Clann mhic Jain oig are the descen
dants of Jain Og, or Young John, second 
•on of the «anions John Mnydartach, 
seventh chief of Clanranald, by his first 
wife, Mariette McDonald of Ardnamur 
chan. He took a distinguished part, 
with his father, in the wars and feudi of 
the turbulent tunes in which he lived, 
and was distinguished for hie reckless 
bravery. He married Sheelah, or Julia 
McDonald, of Clanranald, end by her 
had one son.
Alexander, Second or Glenaladals.

Alexander was a young man of a 
more than usually restless disposition, 
and not finding sufficiently attractive 
»ork.t home, and, a. ,l ChH«, who had entered th. French
•polling for . hght. he proceeded ... aervice, n,»e .till higher in France, .nd 
quMt ofm..re,t,rr,ng»,l«ent„r to Ire dlin lhe Amenc„, the two brother, 
lmtd .her. he Jotnrd th. army .nd („„nd th,.m„.lv,. 6ghting on „,)p,„te 
foagh ,n Mver.l .ngmtemenu. He re- Cnn,.u,l> .nongh it happened ... .

were the officers chosen to make arrange
ments for the exchange of prisoners. 
Charles remained steadfast and loyal to 
his adopted king and country during the

It was this chief of OUnaladale who, at 
hie own private expense, erected the 
grand monument to Prince Charles, at 
Uleufinan. He died unmarried in 1814, 

and was succeeded in 
settlement, and as 

by his first cousin 

John, Eleventh or Glenaladals. 
This John McDonald, of Borodale, when 
a young man, spent a year in this Island, 
among his friends at Allisary aud Maple 
Hill ; but out likiug the country he re
turned home, and eventually inherited 
the Glenaladale property, ss already 
stated. He married Jaue, daughter >>f 
McXab of lmsh-Kwen, with ieeue 
Angus, his heir, besides five other sons, 
and five daughters. He died in 1830, 
and was succeeded by bis eldest son.

A nous, Twelfth or Glenaladals,
born in 1793é and married in 1836, to 
Mary, youngest daughter of Hugh Wat 
son, of Toreonce, W. S., Midlothian, 
with issue—John Andrew, his heir— 
Hugh Joseph, now the Very Rev. the 
Superior of the Redeinptorist Fathers, 
in England, Ireland and Scotland 
Angus (B. A., London) now the Right 
Rev. Lord Bishop of Argyle aud the 
Isles—Mary Margaret, a nuu—and Jane 
Veronica, unmarried. Angus died 
1870, and was succeeded by his eldest

John Andrew, the XIII., 
and present Laird of (ilenaladale, who 
married Helen, eldest daughter of Ed 
ward Chalutier, of Hermiston Hall 
Nottinghamshire, without issue. She 
died some twelve years ago ; and Johli 
Audrew, contrary to what 1 fondly 
hoped when I saw him, is still a widower. 
Queen Victoria v tailed Glen tins» 
Sept., 1873. In her last book— “ More 
Leaves from the Journal of a Life in the 
Highlands," she says of Mr. Mcl>onald 
of <t(eiialadale .

, robust loosing Highlander 
of Abjkut 30, and a widower lie 1» a fallu» 
lie, at are all the people In this district. The 
pries! is Ills uncle, and lives with him. He 
► hewed me sonie vurIons relics of Charles 
Kdward, an old fashioned strange snuff 

f\\. which Inul been given by lilm to Mc- 
mald's ancestor, with I lie dales 1745 and 

40 engraved ou U ; for at Borodale Prince 
Charlie slept for the last lime iu Scotland ; 
a waieh which had belonged to him, and a 
ring Into which some of his fair hair had 
been pul, were also shewn ••••••
The family used to live at Borodale. near 
Ariaaig, but acquired Glenaladale from the 
former Me Donald* of Glenaladale, who emi
grated to Prince Edward Island after the 
rorty-flve

After fancying to herself the gathering 
of the Clans, and the unfurling of the 
standard of King James, by old Tulli 
bardine, at Clt-ntitian in 1746, ahe con-

*• What a scene It inu*t have been In 1745! 
And here was I, the descendant of the 
HIuar:» and of the wry King whom Prince 
Charles sought to overthrow, sitting and 
woHrTBS. about quite privately and peacc- 
hiy. " ^
The McDonalds of Kinlochmoydart are 
the descendants of John, fourth son of 
Allan, fourth chief of Clanranald. IT 
is known among Highlanders as Jan Mac 
Alciii His grandson, Ronald, third of 
Kinlochmoydart, fought in the battles 
of Killicrankiu and Sheritfinuir, together 
with hit two sons, Ronald and John 
where they greatly distinguished them 
selves. He maimed the only daughter 
of John Cameron of Lochiel, son 
of the great Sir Ewcn. and by 
her had only twenty-three children, 
among whom wo may mention Donald, 
the eldest, and Ronald, who married a 
daughter of McDonald of Dalilia, by 
whom he had twenty-one children. This 
Ronald was really tho first to j<-in the 
Prince on board the Douiellc, when his 
eldest brother and y mini* Clanranald and 
Glenaladale followed suit.
Donald, Fourth or Kinlochmoydart,
after the battle of Culloden, waa ex
ecuted at Carliale on the 18th of Oct., 
1746, las estate* were confiscated, and 
lus house burnt to the ground by the 
king’s troops, when he was succeeded 
as representative of tho family by hia 
oldest eon,

Alexander,
who became a Captain in tho 42nd regi
ment, and afterwards a Colonel in the 
71st Highlanders. He and another 
brother named Charles, were educated 
in Pane. While Alexander rose to 
high position in the British army

father a death ; and, in addition to 
GlonaUdtle, he also got Gluntinan, in 
return for valuable services rendered in 
ridding the latter country of certain 
treubl—U.. in»,.«Ur. H. owned Ï"
L.Uto.j.1 the Cl.nran.ld l.m.ly, with d,.j under tll„ gul|l„,me. Ale.and.V 

.* was several times seriously wounded 
* I during tho American war. In 1766, he 

married Susanna, daughter of Donald

issue—Ruari, his heir—and Alastar. 
was succeeded by Ills eldest son. 
shall now pass down to the time of 

Alaktak, Seventh or Glenaladale, 
who, together with young ^Clanranald, 
ani the two McD-maMs of Kinlochmoy
dart, as already stated, were the first to 
join Prince Charles, when he landed on 
the west coast of Scotland iu 1746. He 
accompanied Prince Charles through
out, in the Clanranald contingent, hold
ing the rank of Major, and fought at 
Preston Pane and Falkirk. He ac 
eompauied the army into England, and 
afterwards took part in the fatal battle 
of Culloden. Toe old pipes which hit 
piper played on that disastrous occasion 
are still preserved in the family, at Glen- 
finan. He married Margaret, only 
daughter of Donald McDonald, fourth 
Of Boothouse, with ieeue—John, well 
known as Per a Ohlinne in this Island, 
In its early history as a British colony— 
▲agwaBne, well known in this Island 
also in the early part of the present oen- 
tury, as MaidSr UitUan. Donald, who 
also ctme to this Jelaqd, but returned 
koala, joined the English army, and 
was shortly after killed in battle during 
the French were, The two daughters 
•lao came to this Island, Margaret and 
Helen ; the former was the mother of 
Ike late Hon. John Small McDonald, 
tho latter » still known, by tradition,here 
aa ** Miea Nelly.” Alastar was suc
ceeded by hie eldest eon,
Jon McDonald, Eighth op* Glen
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Campbell of Aird, with issue—John, his 
heir, Donald and Margaret. John, who 
was a captain in the 21st regiment, waa 
killed in 1794. leading the storming 
party at the taking of Guadeloupe. He 
died unmarried and was succeeded by 
hia brother Donald. Donald, after hav
ing served with marked distinction at 
Toulouse, Egypt, and tho West Indies, 
was appointed Governor of Tobago, and 
Commandant of the military forces 
stationed there. He died unmarried 
from the effect» of wounds received dur
ing his long and active service, and was 
succeeded by hia sister Margaret. Mar
garet, on the 2nd of October, 1799, mar
ried Lieut. Colonel William Robertson of 
Htrowan, who, at hie marriage, assumed 
the name of McDonald in addition to hie' 
own. They had six sons and five daugh
ters, and were succeeded by their eldest

William Frederics Robertson Mc
Donald.

whom numerous family occupy tho pro
perty of Kinlochmoydart at the present 
day. Jeasie, the late Mr». Alexander 
McDonald, and mother of Major Allan 
McDonald, of Jeaaio’a Grove, Lower 
Montague, was of the Kinlochmoydart 
family.

Tee McDonald* of Ksffoch.

would deserve a fuller notice than my 
space will permit. The founder of this 
warlike family was Alaetair, third eon of 
John of the Isles, by his second wife, 
Lady Margaret, daughter of King Rob
ert II. of Scotland. From the time of 
Robert II. to Ike time of Prince Charles 
Stuart, a space of nearly BOO rears, the 
McDonald» of Keppoeh ware always die 
tingeiahed. Alexander, the Chief of 
Keppoeh id 1746, wae killed at CeUodee. 
Ha had married Jeeme, daughter of 

tewart of Appin, by whom ha 
hod a large faartly of eons and daughters.

waa succeeded, aa raprematafire of 
the family, hy hia eldael son,
Rohalb, m Raowttll Go, XVII or

Karroos.
0( of Keppoeh fought all 

through the lamciaaa war, aud hernia 
a evlonol iu the British army. The McfJoualds eft Keppoeh supplied or* 
900 mau to tho TSthCameroi/Highlan- 

• Aral raised by Sir Allan .............. * |TW. .Ie_l/M,

UtowHtottoe “ f-r

the Highlanders aa
.— _ Jw, or Big Major of the
Fuat Royals. He married Sarah, fourth 
daughter of Major Donald McDonald, of 

‘ Tir na Ihish, who was executed in 
Carliale in 1746 The Mai len-r Mir 
afterward* emigrated to America where 
he died, leaving issue—ChicheeUr,whom 
descendants, if any a till survive in Can 
ada, would be the legitimate heads of 
this warlike and heroic family. Some of 
the Keppoeh family were on this Island 
sometime in the early part of this cen
tury, but I have no documenta in my 
possession to shew what became of them ; 
neither have 1 time nor opportunity at 

. present, to make any enquiry.—John, 
j who was married in Baltimore. U. 8., 
on the 4th July, 1813, by the Right Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick, to Margaret, «laughter of 
Alexander Coulter of the County Down, 
Ireland, lie died at Baltimore on the 
17th of March, 1824, where, in the Ca
tholic Cemetery, a monument is erected 
to hia memory, leaving iaauo an only 
child,
Albxandkk Anucs XIX or Kemix-h. 

Alexander Angus was bom in Baltimore 
the 11th of November, 1816, and married 
on the 5th of April, 1840, at Baltimore, 
Anne, daughter and hvireas of Thomas 
Walsh, County Cork, Ireland, with 
issue—Ferdmando, who died without 
issue—Annie Alexis, married on the 8th 
Svptemlier, 1868, iu the Cathedral of 
Baltimore, V. S , by Hu Grace, 
the late Archbishop Spalding, to John, 
Marquu D’Oyley of Pans, Franc*, with 
issue—Reginald Donald. Gilbert Raoul, 
and Alastair Ladulae. Alexander Angus 
died ou the 6th of June, 1868, and was 
huned in 8t. Patrick’s cemetery, Balti
more, V. 8. The McDooell family who 
occupied the modern Keppoeh House, 
when 1 visited them, the old mansion 
being burned in 1746, were di-»«*nded 
from Keppoeh by the female line. The 
late Angus McDonell of Inch, and his 
wife, Christina McNsb, of Badenoch, 
who is still living, were both the great 
grandchildren of McDonald of Keppoeh, 
who was killed at Culloden, beiu-.' de 
ecended from two daughters of old Kep 
poch. Mrs. McDonell, a most gifted 
and accomplished lady, was then living 
at Keppoeh, and had iu family one eon, 
Donald, then in India and, 1 think 
eight daughters living, all married except 
the two youngest. Although they were 
ou the old Keppoeh estate, they were 
paying rent tojMclntosh of McIntosh, 
the present proprietor. Mrs. McDonell 
has since rcmovetl to Loudon, w here 
believe she still resides. 1 also met 
another tine specimen of the Inch family 
in Louuoti, Dr. Ew«n McDonell. who 
served for many years in India. Hu was 
married to an English lady, Ainiee Hill, 
ani had a family of three sons, Archi
bald, Alastair and Cuthbert, and on# 
daughter, Henrietta, since married to 
one of the McDonalds of Antrim, Ire
land. Dr. McDonell’s eldest son, the 
Bov. Archibald McDonell, is now 
priest iu the dioceeo of Argyle anti the 
I -les. There are also the McDonell» of 
l>kk and Greenfield, besides the Mc
Donalds of Tuiloch, Dalchoeoie and 
Glencoe. John McDonald of Leek was 
on the staff of Prince Charles at Cullo- 
deu, and a few years later we find him 
on tho staff of G vu. Wolfe at Quebec. 
He attxxl beside Wolfe when he fell. Ht 
remained on the staff after Wolfe’s 
death, a general favorite with his 
brother officers. On a certain 
caai«‘ii, however, ho and a Hessian 
officer had some angry words, when the 
Hessian called him a d—ned reliel High 
lauder. McDonell resented the insult, 
aud a challenge was tho unfortunate re
sult. A duel with swords ensued, in 
which the Hessian was killed. Tbe 
McDonnells of Greenfield emigrated to 
Canada shortly after the Forty-five. 
John McDonnell of «îreeuûeM, then At
torney-General of Upper Canada was, 
in the Amencsn war of 1812, appointed 
aide-camp to Major General Sir Isaac 
Brock, aud they were both killed at the 
battle of Queenstown Heights, on th* 
13th of October, 1812. McDonnell was 
only in the 25th year of his age. John 
A. McDonnell, Barrister-at-Law, To
ronto, Canada, is the present représenta 
live of this family. The family of Mc
Donald, of Boisdale, are now extinct. 
The estate of Boisdale, from which the 
family took its title, is situated in the 
southern part of South Viet. In 1770, 
Alaetair Mor, or Big Sandy of Boisdale, 
of the yellow cudgell, had over two hun 
dred families tenants and crofters on 
his estate. For three or four generations 
all lus male descendants took to the 
army. Hugh McDonald, tho great 
grandson of Big Sandy, is the last of the 
family of whom I can get any tidings. 
The rental of hia estate in 1837, was 
about £V00etg., at which time he was a 
non resident or absentee proprietor. 
The property, soon after this time, was 
sold by hi# trustees to the present pro
prietor of l ist and Barra, and he him
self rtitnained in England, where he ap
pears to have got lost in the crowd. 
The pro|>erty is ut present occupied as 
one large farm by a Mr. Ferguson, for 
which he pays a yearly rent of 1*250. 
The family of Bomieh ie also extinct 
in the old country. The last of them, 
Ronald, and hie sister Christine, both 
died unmarried at Burnish, South 
Uiat, over thirty-five years ago, and 
the property passed into the hands of 
the present proprietor of Uiat and 
Barra. A brother of ML Ferguson of 
Boiadale now occupies Burnish, for 
which lie paye a yearly rent, of £'200. 
Ormaelad, one of Clanranald1» residen
ces, is occupied hy a Mr. McLcllan ; 
and Gbemieh is held by a Mr. Chis
holm. These were the principal and 
large estates in the island of South 
Uiat. There were besides, many smaller 
estates in the olden times, anon aa Mil- 
ton (Ara Mhullin), the birth place of 
Flora McDonald ; Ho Beg. and Ho 
Mor, where the ancestors of Marshal 
McDonald lived, together with Kill- 
banan, Drimadale, Dalibrog, Asker- 
niah, Ac., Ac., now nearly altogether 
under sheep and cattle. The Boia- 
dalee were of the Clanranald family. 
The Borniehea were of the Keppoc 
branch. The Rev. Roderick McDonald, 
Presbyterian Minister of Drimedale, 
and a very worthy gentleman, was the 
only McDonald I met in my visit, and 
I travelled it from end to end. As re
gards the McDonalds of Glencoe, apart 
from the sad interest attached to the 
name of Glenooe, its scenery if grand 
beyond description, and well worthy of 
notice. To quote again from the 
Queen's book, after passing through 
the little village of Ballacknliek, she 
Mge:

" Emerging from tbe village we entered 
the Pa-s of Glencoe which, at the opening. 
Is beautifully green, with trees and cottage*

ttsrsfssix"?
scandalised, feraooth. at the manu* in 

i she lamented thuloaaof herev*- 
faithfuft end devoted Mrvaat, the noble- 
hearted Brown* Now, aa regarde the 
general tone of H* book, we ehould 
look for anything elaborate or highly 
wrought. We should hear in mind 
that her book to but a journal of her 
life in U*e Highlands. She was not 
writing « sensational novel. She imp
ly describes the eeenery of thoee placée 
through which she travelled, with, 
sometimes, a casual remark. I have 
myeelf passed over nearly all the places 
and scent* described in her book, and 
although I do not pose aa authority in 
aesthetics, still I cannot help thinking 
that her descriptions are charming 
They are chaste, simple, and true to 
nature. Tbe correct manner in which 
•be invariably gives those un pronounce 
able names of places which yon meet 
with in the Highlands, as well ss their 
true signification, ie remarkable. And 
if ebe condescended so far, on certain 
rare and exceptional occasions, as to 
honor by her presence tbe funerals and 
christenings of thoee denisene of tbe 
mountain, and even to partake of tbtir 
rude cheer, wo should remember that 
her mission to the Highlands was not to 
canvas* for the ScHt Act, or to preach 
a temperance crusade. (Loud applause.) 
And if she sincerely deplored the pre
mature loss of her loyal and faithful 
servant, and respected hie memory, it 
only shews the honest sincerity and 
generosity of her noble, queenly, 
and motherly heart. (Applause ) 
Let us never forget that it was to the 
noble, generous, and self-sacrificing 
spirit of such men as Brown, her less 
fortunate cousin “ Bonnie Prince 
Charlie” owed In* very life at a time 
when hia head or his betrayal would have 
secured to the traitor, or mercenary, 
hie £30,UUU atg., as readily as if he bad 

! Ill his wallet a deposit receipt for that 
amount from the Bank of England. All 

! such fastidiousness and aqueamishneoa,
| which after all are hut a mask to cover 

hypocrisy, should l>o frowned down 
in the very bud by all honest and rightly 
balanced minds. (Applause.) Honi eoit 
qui mal y ]>cu*e, is inscribed on her 
sacred escutcheon, and should have a 
meaning. 1 only hope she mSy live to 
write many more such sweet little l»ooks. 
Even a queen might have a less edifying 
pastime. In a word, let us ever remem
ber, with honest pride, that our own 
peerless Victoria was always charming 
and virtuous as a daughter, affectionate 
as a wife, she is prudent as a mother, 
exemplary ax a widow, and Glorious 
as a Queen. ( Loud applause j.

To sum up, we find that the children 
of the present Lord McDonald of Sleat. 
in the Isle of Skye, are now in the 3let 
degree in direct lawful succession from 
the “ Mighty Somèrled.” The children 
of Æneaa Ronald Westrop McDonell, 
the present representative of the Glen 
garry family are in the 28th degree. The 
children of Sir Ronald John James 
George of Clanranald, now Vice Admiral, 
Ac. Ac., are in tbe 27th. The grand
children of Alexander Angus McDonald 
of Keppoeh, who died in • altimore, V, 
8., on the 6th of June, 1858, are in the 
29tli. The McDonalds at present occu 
pymg old Glenaladale, in Scotland, arc 
in the 27th. The Robert son McDonalds 
of Knilvchmoydart are in the 26th de 
gree. The descendants of tho late Cant. 
John McDun.vd, the direct lineal iie- 
scendant# of Glenaladale, in this Island, 
are only down to the 25th degree. Other 
collateral branches of the Clan vie Jan 
oig, in thi* Island are now down to tho 
27th degree from Sumer!ed. The High
landers, iu general, stood by the old 
Stuart dynasty aa long aa they saw any 
hopes oi success, but after the crushing 
defeat at Culloden, and seeing that 
their*a waa a hopeless cause, the readi
ness with which they espoused, and 
have ever since adhered to, the House 
of Hanovei Is remark able. Taking tlK- 
Highland clans in the aggregate, they 
have since that lime supplied to the 
British Government more men, distin
guished os Generals, Admirals, Col
onels, Governors of provinces, and 
other important professional positions, 
in proportion to their numbers (for in 
numbers they are but a handful), in 
proportion to their numbers, I say, they 
have supplied more men distinguished 
in the higher and nobler walks of life 
than any other people known in ancient 
or modern history. (Applause.) It is, 
however, deplorable to see in those 
straths and glens where, "during the 
Napoleonic ware, you could raise whole 
regiments of the beet fighting material 
that ever faced a foe, by merely beckon 
ing at them, you will this day travel a 
distance of 20 or 30 miles where there 
used to be a teeming population, with
out meeting a human Wing, except, 
perchance, an humble solitary shepherd 
or gamekeeper. You might, like Glen 
dower, boast that you could

"Vail spirits from the vasty deep,
Hut will they come ? *

An Ossian, indeed, might see, in im 
agination, their spirits still lingering 
in th«- mountain mist over solitary glens 
and desolated homes, but he would not 
find to-day tho literal bone and sinew 
of war in thoee glens, as in the day

“ Itos.- the Hlogan of MeDonald, flashed the 
broadsword of Lochiel "

Bnt will they no longer come at the 
sound of the pibroch,
"All bcited and plumed In their tartan

No, they arc not there. Their once 
happy homes have become the exclusive 
home of deer and sheep. Their land 
was once, in their own mountain lan
guage,
“ Tir nanbran, '* nanglean, *j nan 

gaitchcach.n
“ The land of mountain, glen, and

Bet if the present blind and un
patriotic policy of too many of the 
landlords be not checked in time, 
it will soon be made a land of 
mountain, glen, doer and sheep. 
The «lay, however, may come when it 
will be found—and perhaps when too 
late— that deer and sheep, however 
profitable, are but a poor substitute for 
the vigorous arms and generous hearts 
that, on the world's great battle fields 
for the last century and a half, have 
largely and nobly assisted in fighting 
the battles of Old England, and in up
holding and vindicating the laws and 
institutions, the glory and prestige of 
the greatest empire that has ever figur
ed on tbe broad page of history. (Loud 

mtinued applause.)

tolly green, with trees and pottage* 
bout along tbe valley, with green 

where a few cattle are to be

»*oq"»! tfesr 'skfe1ofD the

definite idea of the opinion 
_ I h *te oommuaftly of the

Queen's hook. I 
Mm* the opteten Is

B. BALDBMTOrS
Grocery & Fruit Store

n THE FLÀC1 TO on TOC*

XMAS GOODS.

Tam, Sags*. Raieine, Current», Biscuit. 
Apples. Oreufw, Lemons, Ompee, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

TOILET SOAPS.
If you want to ham a clear completion, 

and be good loohia*, u« “ Colgate A 
Oo’a ” napwdar ToUat Soaps ; a mat 
variety an hand. Leaadry Boape of 
the may haatqaaliigr.

. turn ■•• «to* of roaa good
COSraonOHBBT.

Fauot Qoonoto 
In

,■ a.!
» line.Ml, Su». «41

WE SHALL OFFER A NUMBER OF

—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.

MARK. WRIGHT & CO
1888. -ami- 1888.

Better prepared than ever beftfre to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

___ All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen,

SPECIAL BABBAIWR FOR CASH

The Balance of our Stock of Trimmed 
Millinery at Half Price.

The Balance of Our Stock of Ladies’ Mantles, 
Dolmans and Ulsters at a Very Large 

Reduction to Clear.

3000 Pieces of White aid Grey Cotton,
IT UCIIASKI) AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

WHITE COTTONS, in Lots No. 1, 24 inches, ut S cents.
“ “ “ No 2, 30 “ “ 6 «

“ No. 3, 34 “ “ 0 “
“ “ “ No. 4. 35 “ “ 7 “

“ No. 6, 3V> “ “ 8
“ “ No. 6, 30 “ “ 9

“ “ “ No. 7, 30 " « 10 “
BEST ENGLISH MAKES, direct from Mills, 12 to 25 eta.

Parties in want of White or Grey Cottons nre invited 
to examine the above, ns they are the Cheapest we have 
ever offered for wile.

)M lank Table Linen, 7000 ïanls M Mil
iBOTJOHT CHEAPj,

25 Pieces Roller Towelling at 4Ù eta

o>

A NUMBER OF DRESS LEITSTHS,
in Colored Silk» (good oolore), worth $1.35 to $150, all for 

95 conta to $1.10 per yard.

450 Yards Colored Dress Silks,
worth 86 and 96 cents, for 65 and 75 cents.

Lengths of Japanese Silks,
worth 70 cents, for 50 cents.

Lengths Striped Washing Silks, 50 cts.

A Large Stock of Brass Goods,
BUtl & Mom! Frfsti Mm*», I’riems, Sfrps, festiw doth, Kissiu lords, ic.

Ends and Pieces of Fancy Flannel Shirtings,
32 inches wide, nil wool, 38 eta., former price 60 eta.

Bargains in Oar Large Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Men’s Overcoat*, Ulster*. Reefing Jackets, Buffalo and 

Black Dogskin Coats, Fur Cap* and Gloves.

260 BOYS SUITS, in Lota, at $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 & «4.26.

Men’s and Boys’ Underclothing,
iu great variety of Quality and Price.

A. LOT OF REMNANTS OF TWEEDS.

Ulster and Mantle Clothe Marked Very Lew.

BUHQn, QUILTS m COMPORTEES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes, &c.

A Let ef Hem Rags Height at » Bargain.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.

They have in *U)ck 3,000 OHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention, 

ftf Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

SELLING OFF!
— AT—

Christmas Cards, at half price.
Fancy Goods of all kinds, one-quarter off

Watches, Clocks, Silverware,
Gold or Silver Jewelry, oae-qaarter off.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Cups, 
Saucers, Mugs, Cheap Jewelry,

AT HALF PRICE.

Now"is the time to get Bargains, as I itm bound to sell out 
the whole Stock ot Fancy Good» at u great Hucrifice.

LEONARD MORRIS.
Summereide, P. E. Island, Dec. 24, 1884.

UNTIL NEW YEAR’S !
Dry Goods and Clothing

CHEAP,

AND TEA ORATIS.

J. B. MACDONALD
Will, DURING THIS MONTH, give every Buyer oi 

«2.00 worth of DRY GOODS 1 lb Good Tea.
4.00 « 2 lb
6.00 “ « -\ 3 lb “
8.00 “ “ or j Clothing 4 lb Good Tea.

10.00 “ “ 6 lb
Purchaocre not requiring Tea and buying «5.00 worth of 

Gooda will he given a handsome pair of Varna. For $10.00 
worth, two seta of Vases will be given.

The quality of my Tea is well and favorably known ; 
this offers a rare opportunity to get Good Tea free of cost.

J. B. «ACB0HALO.
Queen Strati, Charlottetown, Deo. 10, 1884.

G. H. HASZARD
PRINTER,

Book - Binder and Stationer,
IS NOW OPENING IN HIS

HEW STORE, BROWN’S BRICK BLOCK.

QUEEN SQUARE,
A large aeeortment of English and American

STATI01ERY & SCHOOL BOOKS.
and ' I attention to the Manufacture 

: of all kind* of

Charlottetown, December 10,1884.

Business Blank Books and Forms,
. • —SUCH AS—

LEGAL BLANKS,mu. maim, ____
LETTISH HEADS,

NOTE HEADS.
BULING, So.. *e.

And *i*o, Wedding and Mourning Stationary, in
INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS.
BHIDE CAKE BOS 

VISITING OA 
BALL

Dn.U.1
O. H. HASZARD,

SOUTH BIDE QCBtX SQUARE


